An avalanche photodiode detector has been commissioned to measure weak resonant x-ray magnetic scattering (RXMS) from induced magnetic polarizations in Cu layers in exchange-coupled Co/Cu multilayers using circularly polarized x-rays from synchrotron sources. The detector can count x-rays at rates of 10 7 photons s −1 , giving good estimates of the RXMS at superlattice Bragg peaks in a reasonably short time when count losses due to the time structure of the synchrotron x-rays are corrected for. RXMS superlattice Bragg peaks as small as 1 × 10 −4 in flipping ratio have been measured from a Co/Cu multilayer at the K absorption edge of Cu. The data are fitted by an oscillatory model magnetization profile in the Cu layers derived from a Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida theory of exchange coupling adapted to a planar geometry.
moments induced on 'nonmagnetic' atoms to be probed in the presence of nearby ferromagnetic atoms [1, 4] . With neutrons, one can distinguish magnetic scattering from one species of atom from another only for well-ordered periodic structures. To isolate RXMS from the overwhelming charge scattering, one can illuminate a sample with a linearly polarized x-ray beam and analyse the polarization of scattered x-rays [2] . Alternatively, one uses circularly polarized x-rays of alternating helicities and calculates the difference I + − I − , where I + and I − are the scattering intensities observed for the + and − helicities of primary x-rays, respectively [1, 4, 5] . The latter technique is preferred in the investigation of multilayered samples because the polarization factor cos 2θ retains a large value at small scattering angles 2θ [1] . In contrast, the sin 2θ polarization factor for linearly polarized primary x-rays reduces the magnetic scattering intensity at small 2θ . Magnetic polarizations of 'nonmagnetic' metals play a central role in thin-film magnetism like indirect exchange couplings, giant magnetoresistance and spin valves [6] .
At third-generation synchrotron sources, I + and I − from metal multilayers are highly intense, often exceeding 10 8 cps, which cannot be coped with by conventional NaI(Tl) scintillator/photomultiplier combinations but is too weak to be measured using analogue detectors like ion chambers. One can reduce the count rate by placing attenuator plates in the beam path or by narrowing down the slit aperture, but this leads to a prolonged count time to achieve reasonable statistics in I + − I − at each 2θ . The weakest measurable RXMS is practically limited by the high count-rate capability of a detector. Our experience shows that, with a standard NaI counter of 1 µs dead time, this limit is located not far from 1 × 10 −3 in flipping (or asymmetry) ratio (I + − I − )/(I + + I − ). This is just enough to measure the RXMS from ferromagnetic 3d transition metals at the K absorption edges [1] and the paramagnetic states of rare earths at the L edges [4] . A faster x-ray detector is required to probe the weaker magnetism of 'nonmagnetic' metals.
In this paper, we will show that avalanche photodiode (APD) detectors fit this purpose. We present the design and general performance of a silicon APD detector in section 2 and investigate, in section 3, its behaviour in measuring RXMS at count rates as high as 10 7 photons s −1 using circularly polarized x-rays from a synchrotron source. Section 4 is dedicated to a measurement of RXMS superlattice Bragg peaks from an exchange-coupled Co/Cu multilayer at the K adsorption edge of Cu. We will present a model magnetization profile in the Cu layers that fits the RXMS data and discuss its significance in the indirect exchange coupling. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
APD detector and experimental set-up
The work described here has been done with a photodiode made by Hamamatsu Photonics. The nominal area available for x-ray detection is 3 mm × 5 mm. The diode has a silicon p + /π/p/n structure, mounted on a ceramic disc 13.9 mm in diameter with the n surface upwards. The π layer is charge depleted when the diode is reversely biased. We masked the diode with a 15 µm-thick aluminium foil to shut out visible light. The same APD is available on a G10 glass-epoxy back plate with a 3 mm × 5 mm through-hole bored. This type allows x-rays to impinge on the p + surface, which provides a higher energy resolution of ∼20% at 16.5 keV [7, 8] . The active thickness of the detector is defined by the thickness of the depletion layer, which is ∼130 µm in our APD for 440 V reverse bias applied. This provides a detection efficiency of 74% for x-rays of the energy of the Cu K absorption edge. According to the maker's data sheet, the electron multiplication factor (gain) in the APD is ∼100 at this bias voltage with a dark current of 20 nA at room temperature. As in semiconductor detectors, the rise time of the output signal pulses depends on the charge collection time in the diode, the diode capacitance and the time constant of the associated amplifier. While amplifiers for semiconductor detectors are designed for low noise and high gain, the primary concerns in amplifiers for APDs are a wide bandwidth and a moderate gain. Using a homemade amplifier, which is 1 GHz in bandwidth and 200 in gain, we observed signal pulses of ∼2 ns in FWHM. The mean pulse height for 8 keV input x-rays is ∼20 mV with a noise level of 2-4 mV. Setting a discriminator at 10 mV shows a dark count rate of less than 0.1 cps. Figure 1 shows a linearity response of the detector system using a SRS (Stanford Research Systems) model SR400 photon counter as a scaler. In practice, the system is linear up to 1 × 10 7 cps. Full circles show the rates observed at a classical x-ray generator, which are fitted by the full line, calculated for a nonparalyzeable Poissonian detector [9] with a 7 ns dead time 5 . With dead-time corrections applied, the system allows us to handle rates of 10 7 cps. A good way to minimize various instabilities in an experimental set-up for RXMS using circularly polarized hard x-rays is to periodically flip the helicity by rotary oscillating a quarterwavelength phase plate [10] and to synchronously measure I + and I − [1, 5] . This is preferred to a sequential measurement. A diamond phase retarder works well for 5-15 keV x-rays, which provides a high degree of circular polarization exceeding 90%, as well as a high transmission efficiency. Figure 2 shows a set-up used on beamline BL39XU at SPring-8, Japan Synchrotron Radiation Research Institute. We converted the linearly polarized x-rays from the undulator source into circularly polarized light using a 0.45 mm-thick (111) diamond crystal in the 220 Laue-diffraction geometry. A piezoelectric driver rotary oscillated the crystal back and forth across the 220 position in accordance with a train of square signals of 50% duty cycle (frequency f ) obtained from a function generator. The same signal is used to gate a dualchannel photon counter SR400. In channel 1 is fed the APD output, whereas channel 2 measures the ion-chamber current via a 1 MHz voltage/frequency converter. The latter serves as an x-ray intensity monitor. In the timing diagram of figure 3, gate delay is an allowance to wait to begin counting in the SR400 until the phase plate stabilizes at a predetermined angular position after a rotation. The count time in SR400 is defined by gate open. Typically, we use
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Measurement of resonant magnetic scattering
We investigated the count-rate behaviour of our detector system by measuring the first-order superlattice Bragg peak from a multilayered Cu(1.9)/[Co(1.2)/Cu(1.9)] 50 /Ta(5.0 nm)/Si-sub sample near the K absorption edge of Co. A strong enough in-plane field was applied on the sample to align the magnetization vectors along the direction either parallel or antiparallel to the projection of the x-ray wavevector onto the sample plane. +1000 and −1000 Oe indicate such parallel and antiparallel fields, respectively. We maximized the difference scattering intensity I + − I − by tuning the x-ray energy to 7720 eV, at which the real part of the resonant magnetic scattering factor for Co was maximal. With a beam size of 0.1(V) × 0.5(H) mm, the peak count rate observed on the first Bragg peak was 3.1 × 10 7 cps, which we attenuated to the desired . Pulse-height spectrum observed for 7720 eV x-rays at 2.02 × 10 7 cps. The discriminator window V is set at 1 mV. Single events are seen at −13 mV, accompanied by 2-8 multiple events at higher pulse heights. Note that the amplifier is inverting. The data were obtained by fanning out the APD output to channels 1 and 2 of the SR400 with their discriminators set at L and L + 1 mV and scanning L.
rates with the use of aluminium foils. Figure 4 shows the difference peak profiles observed at the peak count rates indicated in the individual panels. In these and all other measurements, except the one shown in figure 5 , we set the built-in discriminator of SR400 at 10 mV. It is striking to see in figure 4 that the I + − I − profiles systematically vary from a negative peak at 'low six' (1.3 × 10 6 cps) to a positive peak at 'medium low seven' (3.1 × 10 7 cps). This behaviour is related to the time structure of synchrotron x-rays.
The SPring-8 light source was filled with 203 − 7 × 4 electron bunches at the time of the experiment (8 GeV, 100 mA). The 1436 m long orbit was uniformly populated by 203 bunches, of which 4 successive bunches were missing in 7 locations. Each time an electron bunch passes through the tangent point of a beamline, an x-ray flash of 31.8 ps time duration (FWHM) is delivered. X-ray flashes thus arrive at the APD detector at a shortest time period of 23.6 ns (T b ) in this fill mode. Our detector system, having the dead time of 7 ns (τ d ), resolves individual x-ray flashes but may count only one at most per flash. n detected photons in a flash produce a piled-up pulse of n times larger amplitude. This is shown in the pulse height spectrum of figure 5 , where single events are seen at −13 mV, followed by 7 successive multiple events. For a n multiple event, the detector system counts one and n − 1 counts are lost. The highest possible count rate in the SR400 should thus equal the mean bunch rate (36.6 MHz). Let the average number of photons impinging on the APD per flash be q and assume the Poisson statistics for incoming photons in a flash. The number q of detected photons is then given by
q equals 0.55 at a count rate of 2 × 10 7 cps, for which equation (1) gives q = 0.8. At the limit rate of 36.6 × 10 6 cps, we have q = 1 and q = ∞. Note that equation (1) does not involve the detector's dead time τ d nor the detection efficiency η, which is 77% for 7720 eV x-rays including absorption by the aluminium input window. This may appear to be strange, but is justified for t f < τ d < T b , where t f stands for the time width of an x-ray flash.
Applying equation (1) to the data of figure 4 produces drastic changes in the peak profiles. Those for 'high six' and 'low seven' now show negative peaks (figures 6(b) and (c)), which are akin to the one for 'low six' ( figure 6(a) ). The observed peak count rate for figure 6(d) is 3.1 × 10 7 cps, which is close to the limit rate of 3.66 × 10 7 cps. Even though equation (1) is valid at this high rate, a small error in the observed count rate (q ) results in a large error in the corrected rate (q). We understand that this explains why the corrected peak profile in figure 6(d) looks similar to the raw one in figure 4(d) . It is a usual procedure in RXMS experiments to repeat a measurement of I + − I − after applying a reversed magnetic field on the sample and to calculate the difference between two I + − I − results to eliminate offsets including nonmagnetic dichroic effects. In figure 7 full and open symbols show the flipping ratios (I + − I − )/(I + + I − ) BP of the RXMS observed before (+1000 Oe) and after (−1000 Oe) the field reversal, respectively. The two profiles in each of figures 7(a)-(c), for the observed peak count rates lower than 'low seven', show opposite polarities even though they are not quite symmetrical. Figure 8 rates tested, where F(+) is the flipping ratio (I + − I − )/(I + + I − ) BP for the + field. The three profiles for 'low six', 'high six' and 'low seven' show a fair agreement within the error bars. Surprisingly, the data for the 'medium low seven' (3.1 × 10 7 cps) reside very close. In the limit of the very high count rates, the APD should saturate at the bunch rates of 3.66 × 10 7 cps and the difference I + − I − should vanish. It is highly likely that our APD detector correctly measures RXMS of 0.1% in flipping ratio at observed count rates up to 'low seven' in I + and I − , but we should be careful with the fill mode of synchrotron sources. At a source filled with many more electron bunches than the present one, one would count at rates of 'medium seven', still giving a good estimate of RXMS. Periodic oscillation of the x-ray phase plate and synchronous collection of the I + and I − data is primarily to avoid adverse effects of long-term drifts. It may serve as well to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the data. To see if this is true, we changed the frequency f of the oscillation to 0.1 and 10 Hz and repeated the measurement described in figure 7 . The count time per point was nearly fixed at 10 s in I + and I − . We controlled the peak count rates at 'high six' (ranging from 6.6 × 10 6 to 7.6 × 10 6 cps). The result in figure 9 shows that there is no practical difference between the qualities of the three sets of data. Nevertheless, it demonstrates an excellent reproducibility, and hence a high reliability, of the measurement. One would profit from this mode of data collection when measuring RXMS from extremely weak magnetic polarizations over an extended time. An optimum frequency f will depend on specific set-ups, which has to be sorted out. We may call this mode a digital lock-in mode, though it is not phase-sensitive as in [11] .
compares the peak profiles in (F(+) − F(−))/2 for the four count

Measurement of RXMS from Cu polarizations
We applied our APD detector to a measurement of RXMS from magnetizations induced on Cu. The sample employed is a Co/Cu multilayer of a slightly different design, [Co(1.25)/Cu(3.88 nm)] 50 on a silicon substrate, grown by magnetron sputter deposition in a high-vacuum chamber. We tuned the primary x-ray energy to 8991 eV, close to the K edge of Cu, on the 4-ID-D beamline at the Advanced Photon Source (APS) 6 , Argonne National Laboratory, and applied fields to magnetically saturate the sample in plane (+540 and −540 Oe in this case). Figure 10(a) shows the averaged flipping ratios, (F(+) − F(−))/2, observed at the first-, second-and third-order superlattice Bragg peak positions. Note that the RXMS smaller than 4 × 10 −4 indicates a very weak magnetic polarization induced on the 4p states of Cu electrons. We modestly limited the peak count rates on the APD to ∼3 × 10 6 cps with the use of attenuator plates. The raw I + − I − data include ∼1 × 10 5 photon counts at the top of the first peak, located at 2θ = 1.7
• in figure 10 (a), which were measured in 60 s. The total scan time for the three peaks in figure 10(a) is 400 min. Noting that the bunch rate at APS was 90 MHz, we could have counted at a 'low seven' to acquire data of a similar quality in a few hours. The three peaks in figure 10(a) show positive or negative profiles, depending on the reflection order. This indicates that the 4p states of Cu sandwiched between the Co layers are nonuniformly spin polarized along the out-of-plane direction. In contrast, all three Bragg peaks show the same polarity in figure 10(b) , observed from the same sample at the Co K-edge. This is a plausible observation since the 4p states in the ferromagnetic Co layers are expected to be spin polarized to a same extent everywhere. Indeed, the data are well fitted by a model assuming uniformly magnetized Co layers (full line in figure 10(b) ). The total scan time for the three peaks in figure 10(b) is 100 min. Clearly, the APD detector is a significant improvement over the existing detectors even when measuring RXMS of 0.1%. It is worth noting that the flipping ratio of the RXMS observed from the multilayered Co/Cu at the Cu K edge is of the same order of magnitude as the XMCD signals reported in [12] . This agreement is by no means accidental since RXMS and XMCD are fundamentally linked through the optical theorem [3] . It ensures that figure 10(a) presents an essentially correct estimate of the RXMS from Cu in the multilayered Co/Cu.
While the XMCD defined by µ/µ jump represents an average magnetization over the sample thickness, momentum-resolved RXMS as a function of 2θ provides information on the spatial distribution of magnetic polarizations of the tuned states in the direction of the scattering vector q. The full line in figure 10(a) shows a fit to the data, which is calculated from the model polarization profile of figure 11 for the 4p electrons in the Cu layer. In the RKKY (Rutherman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida) picture, an oscillatory magnetic polarization, P(z), is induced on nearly free electrons in the Cu layer through magnetic interactions with the ferromagnetic Co layer at the interface [13] [14] [15] . In our Co/Cu multilayer placed in a strong external in-plane field, the Co moments are aligned parallel and the magnetic polarization in a Cu layer is a superposition of two polarization patterns emanating from each Co/Cu interface, P(z) + P(t Cu − z), where t Cu is the thickness of the Cu layer, which equals 3.88 nm in our sample. The functional form of P(z) given in [16] shows a polarization diverging at the interface (z = 0), which is cut-off at z = 0.244 nm and replaced by P (0.244 nm) in figure 11 . This profile is featured by the positive interface polarizations accompanied by the comparably large negative polarizations inside. This is essential to reproduce the Bragg peak signs observed in figure 10 . Attempts to provide a better fit by refining the polarization profile in the vicinity of the interface will be reported elsewhere. A fit to the charge scattering data reveals smooth Co/Cu interfaces (0.37 nm in the root-mean-square roughness value) in our sample, as well as small dispersions of 0.01 nm in the thicknesses of the Co and Cu layers. The oscillatory polarization P(z) propagates across the Cu layer and interacts with another Co layer, thereby giving rise to the magnetic coupling between the two Co layers. In fact, the Co/Cu multilayer studied here shows a giant magnetoresistance of 7% in R/R on the third peak of the coupling oscillation [17] . Using the APD detector, one can now perform structural studies on indirect exchange couplings and nanomagnetic materials by RXMS measurements.
Concluding remarks
We have shown that the APD detector can probe magnetic structures of 'nonmagnetic' metal spacers sandwiched between ferromagnetic layers by allowing the RXMS to be measured in a reasonably short time at synchrotron sources. A weakest RXMS of 1 × 10 −4 in flipping ratio was measured in this paper. Count-loss corrections are vital to estimate the RXMS from the measured scattering intensities at observed count rates greater than the low 10 6 cps. Appropriate corrections can be done by noting the time structure of synchrotron x-rays. We have observed the RXMS superlattice Bragg peaks from the weak magnetic polarizations induced on the Cu 4p electrons in an exchange-coupled Co/Cu multilayer and presented, for the first time, a model Cu polarization profile across the layer showing an oscillatory behaviour in accordance with the prediction by RKKY theory adapted to a planar geometry.
